212	VOCABULARY	[tkaph
f.Jiapl, f. the act of grasping or taking hold of; — kamrfi, to
grasp, 4.
f/tar, f. the back; — damn?, to offer the back, to place the
back at one's disposal (of a riding animal), 88.
1Mr»> f. a bush, a shrub, 96 = K. Pr. 47,
tah&lddr, m. a revenue collector, a tax-gatherer (looked upon
as inevitable and merciless), K. Pr. 56.
tMwun, to put, to place, 70;  duru tAdwun, to put far  off,
to put away, 27 ; kan tAdwun, to place the ear, to give heed,
attend, listen (to), 91; eonj. part,, t&owtA, 27; impve. sg. 2,
f'Adv, 91; impve. fnt. tAov^zi, 70.
tokui m. an earthen drinking vessel, an earthen goblet; pi.
dat. taken, 106,
tat, m. the lowest part or bottom of anything; Wiu-tal, the
surface of the earth, the whole earth as opposed to the
sky, 22, 4,2;   hi/on11 tal, to take below (oneself), to put
beneath one's feet, (of an elephant) to crush beneath the
feet, K. Pr. 150.
&?/, m. sesame seed (used in offerings to a god), 45.
teli) adv. then, 49, 82 (in both cases the correlative of yeli^
when).
f-ul, m. weight, the weight .of anything, 23; sg. abl. tuli tolun^
to weigh by weight, to weigh in the balance, 23.
f-uly m, cotton-wool; tula-parytikli^ a bed (the pillows of which
are stuffed) with cotton, a luxurious bed, 73.
tula, in tuld-kuf1, m. the beam or standard of a large weigh-
ing balance; hence, such a balance; sg. abl. -kot'^ (weighing)
in a scales, 23.
felun, (of water in a receptacle) to leak or ooze away;  old
pres., sg, 3, with emph. y, telly, 78-9.
tolun^ to weigh; past part. m. sg. twfu, 23.
tulun, to raise, lift;  bam lulmi^ to raise the skin, to raise
weals (with a whip), 101; kadam frulun, to raise the step,
to step out, walk alertly, 99 = K. Pr. 46; parwdz tulmi^
to raise flight, to take to oneself wings and fly, 99 =
K. Pr. 46.
Impve. sg. 23 tul, 99 (bis) = K. Pr. 46 (bis); past part.,
with suff. 1st pers. sg. ag. and 3rd pers. sg. dat., tul*ma$,
I raised his (skin), 101.
tdfaV) m. the ceiling of a room or house;   tdlav-rdzaclon1*,
? the plastering of the ceiling of a room or house, 85;
but the meaning of rdzadoffi (q. v.) is very doubtful.
ache lagam talav^ to attach the eyes to the ceiling, to turn
up the eyes (in death), K. Pr. 102.
tarn, m, darkness, spiritual darkness; sg. abL tama-pok/t, the
morass of spiritual darkness, 74,

